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355 Algonquin Blvd E, Timmins, ON P4N 1B5, Canada

(+1)7052643000 - http://toujoursmikes.ca/toujours-mikes-timmins?
utm_source=TRPA&utm_medium=LPM&utm_campaign=MTY

You can find an complete menu of Mikes in Timmins featuring all 27 dishes and drinks on the menu. For
changing offers, please contact the owner by phone or using the contact information on the website. In this Inn,

flavorful pizza is baked according to original methods fresh, and you can expect typical Italian cuisine with
classics like pizza and pasta. The burgers of this tavern are among the highlights of Mikes and are usually

served with sides such as french fries, salads, or wedges, as a snack, the fine sandwiches, small salads, and
other snacks are also suitable. Table guests of Mikes like the typical Canadian dishes, a rich brunch is offered
here for breakfast, in the morning. To combat the hunger for desserts, Mikes can easily help with its magical
desserts, the Table guests of restaurant also love the extensive Variety of diverse coffee and tea specialties

that location has to offer. The premises in the restaurant are wheelchair-accessible and can be used by
individuals with physical disabilities. Vegetarians need not worry at tavern, as there are menus completely free of

meat. Reserve your table easily online so that you don't have to wait on site, or simply call there for a
reservation, the telephone is (+1)7052643000.
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Sandwiche�
SANDWICH
beef steak | french rolls | oil | onion | pepper | ...

Wrap�
PHILLY STEAK

Baguette�
EGG

P�z� klei� - ø 22c�
HOLLANDAISE

�ngerfoo�
CRISPY

Starter�
PLATE

Por� dishe�*
STEAK
olive oil | lime juice | Cloves of garlic, minced | tuna
steaks | fresh mango - peeled, pitched and
chopped | ...

Frenc� frie�
FRENCH FRIES

Su�
PHILLY

Panin� sandwiche�
PANINI

Mjam� süß� verführun�
TOPPINGS

Brea�
BREAD

Energydrink�
WHITE

Aperitiv�
TOSTADAS

Deliciou� sandwiche�
STEAK SANDWICH

Coffe�
COFFEE

Lunc� - past�
MEAT SAUCE

Sauce� - �tra�
HOLLANDAISE SAUCE

Desser�*
DESSERT

sauce�
SAUCE
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Past�
SPAGHETTI
packaged spaghetti | pound ground beef |
Cabbage, chopped | jar of meatless spaghetti
sauce | seasoned salt | ...

PASTA WITH CREAM SAUCE

Toas�
FRENCH TOAST
butter | eggs | french bread | maple syrup | salt | ...

TOAST
all purpose flour | milk | salted | eggs | ground
cinnamon | ...

P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

FRENCH PIZZA
champagne | The gin. | ice cubes | lemon juice |
sugar

MEAT PIZZA
white pepper | black olives | black pepper | dried
basil | dried oregano | ...
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 08:00-20:00
Monday 08:00-20:00
Tuesday 08:00-20:00
Wednesday 08:00-
20:00
Thursday 08:00-20:00
Friday 08:00-20:00
Saturday 08:00-20:00
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